
Marlborough and District Canine Society Open Show – 05/05/2014 
 
Thank you to the committee for inviting me to judge at their extremely well organised show. I had a thoroughly 
enjoyable day with you all.  
 
BOXERS  
JUNIOR (5)  
 
1st - ROBINSONS , CHALARDS RING OF ROSES  
I notice the first 2 are litter sisters. Absolutely loved this bitch , she stole my heart on the day. Very smart red/white 
bitch. She has the prettiest of expressions. Lovely outline with good angles fore and aft. Moved very well, handled to 
get the best out of her and still allowed to be a puppy. Best Puppy , Pleased to award her the puppy working group & 
thrilled to see she was awarded Best Puppy In Show ! 
2nd - ATHERSUCH'S, CHALARDS MISS MARY POPPINS  
3rd - MARSDEN'S -  RIKIDEE MISS BEA HAVEN AT FINITY 
 
POST GRAD ( 5, 1 abs)  
1st - VEARNCOMBE'S , MYNTIE SUPER SNOOP AT RUPTION  
Brindle/white , feminine bitch . Lovely expression. well put together with good quarters . Well off for bone. Good tail 
carriag . Well handled. Liked her a lot. Best of Breed  
2nd - MYLES', BOXADORE TIME OF OUR LIVES 
3rd - TIBBOTTS, WILLRAIT ENTRECHAT ScCM 
OPEN (6) 
1st - TIBBOTTS, VASMASCALL AGUSTA  
Dark brindle/white bitch Hard decision between 1 & 2 in this class but on a run off this bitch moved with purpose. 
Lovely head and expression with dark eye. Very happy disposition. Well put together, handled well. Reserve Best Of 
Breed  
2nd - VASMASCAL STREETWISE AT RUSTAR  
3rd - MACWATT WE'VE GOT IT ON WITH SEEFELD 
 
DOBERMANN'S  
POST GRAD (5) 
 
1st - ANDREWS , KODAM GLITTERING PRIZE  
Maybe could be a bit larger at 16 months . Well put together which showed in his movement , best mover on the 
soft surface . masculine head with good expression . Very smart youngster , quietly and sympathetically handled . 
Pleased to award him Best Of breed and Group 2  
2nd - PIETERS , SUPETA'S WILL EYE AM TUFFENUFF  
3rd - HOLMES , TRONJEIM EPIC IMPACT 
OPEN( 2) 
1st - PIETERS , SUPETA'S WILL EYE AM TUFFENUFF ,  
2nd in previous class .Quality young male of good type . Well off for size , didn't move as well as winner in previous 
class on the soft ring surface . Reserve Best of Breed  
2nd -RICHES , NEWFORDS FAHRENHEIT 
 
  



SIBERIAN HUSKY 
JUNIOR ( 6,2abs)  
1st - TAYLORS , PELENRISE BRITE KNIGHT JW  
       First 2 are litter brothers and so much to like about both . This dog stood out on entering the ring . Handsome 
male , beautiful head and expression . Good angles , excellent topline , good feet , strong bone . So well handled and 
presented , moved superbly , my opinion didn't change in the group and nothing could top him , Best Of Breed and 
Group 1 . Will certainly watch his career with interest , I'm sure he will shine brightly .  
2nd - EAGLES , PELENRISE BRITE ENCOUNTERS  
3rd - GOODWINS , AMICAL TIKIA  
POST GRAD ( 6,1 abs)  
1st - EAGLES , PELENRISE BRITE ENCOUNTERS  
2nd in last class and easy winner here . Strong young male of excellent type . Best mover in this class . Good head 
and expression , strong neck , good topline . Good angles , again shown and presented well . Reserve best of breed  
OPEN ( 4,2abs)  
1st - NORMANS , SKIMARQUE SILVER SNO QUEEN ShCM  
7yr bitch of good proportions . Prettiest of expressions . Shown in good coat and condition .Moved out well  
2nd- CROWTHERS , SNOWRACERS SHONA DREAM GIRL OF KOBUK ShCM  
 
ANY VARIETY WORKING  
VETERAN ( 5,2abs )  
1st - JONES , DORTMUND ROCK N ROLL FOR WESTFALEN 
Rottweiler bitch . 7 yrs  . Sharp outline and moving extremely well . well angulated front and rear . Pretty head and 
expression . Well handled and presented  
2nd - CROWTHERS , PRINCE OF THE FIVE VALLEYS OF KOBUK 
 
PAMELA SYDNEY MEMORIAL VETERAN STAKES 
(12)  
1st - STANGROOM'S . MEDOGOLD WANNABE POSH FOR LAPPAKIA ScCM 
8yr old pointer bitch showing everyone how it's done . Black/white , shown in fabulous condition . Didn''t put a foot 
wrong , pretty head and expression , good quarters , moved exceptionally well , handled to perfection  
2nd - ROBERTS & SPEARINGS , BEAGLE , REDCAP BREAK THE MOULD AT LINKENLEES ScCM  
3rd - MATHEWS , COCKER SPANIEL , SONHAM BLUE DIAMOND  
 
WORKING GROUP  
1st  - TAYLORS , PELENRISE BRITE KNIGHT JW  
2nd - ANDREWS , KODAM GLITTERING PRIZE  
3rd - GIBLENS ROTTWEILER , PALODURO GOLD DAGGA .  
lovely bitch of good type . strong feminine head , strong neck in to good shoulders , level topline , moved well 
around the large ring . handled quietly and sympathetically  
4th - LOUCH & FORSEY'S ALASKAN MALAMUTE  , LIBERTIA SONOF ANARCHY AT MUZOKU  
Impressive , quality malamute of good type , Well handled . Shown in good coat and condition , moved well  
 
WORKING PUPPY GROUP  
1st - ROBINSONS BOXER , CHALARDS RING OF ROSES 
2nd - PULLINS & MOUNTSTEPHENS , ALASKAN MALAMUTE , INUPIATS QULIT HENRIK  
beautiful puppy , well presented and handled . Presents a lovely outline , moved well  
3rd - GOODWINS , SIBERIAN HUSKY , AMICAL TIKIA 
4th - WESTLAKES BERNESE MOUNTAIN DOG , ALPINE JOY PAGE STORY AT JESTERBROOK ( imp rus)  
Super puppy Femine head and expression , well put together , shown and presented well . moved out nicely  

 
Judge , Joanna Barnes 


